
Managing People and Organisations Notes 
 
 
(Week 2) 
 
Pre industrial society: No managers 

• Direct control by owners, fully liable for enterprise failure (high risk = limited size) 

• Local scale 

• Limited amount of large scale bureaucratic organisations, mostly public or religious ones 
(e.g. army, Roman empire, Catholic church, East India Company) 

• Slavery 
o Ruled by simple but strict rules and systems (harsh punishment) 
o Bound by shackles (physically in the past, emotionally at present) 

 
Post industrial revolution society: 

• Work was life (social interaction limited to managers, long hours) 

• Engineering feat allowed mechanical progression and higher efficiency 
o Steam powered machines allowed quicker pace 
o Gas lamps allowed extended work shifts 
o Railways allowed further distribution of product (standardised localised production) 

• Limited liability legislation 

• Separated private finances of entrepreneurs from their investments: avoid liability  
 
Management: Overseeing, organising and communicating with people in an attempt to best 
utilise their skills in order to maximising productivity or other desired objectives. 
 
Organisation: A systematically arranged framework inclusive of all the people, knowledge and 
resources that combine to achieve a common goal. 

➢ Vertical vs Horizontal division of labour 
➢ Defined responsibilities, routines and roles 

 
Human Resource Management: The process & practice of managing & advising the 
management of staff:  

– Recruitment (process and practice used to attract suitable employees) 
– Selection (tools, methods and criteria to select the most suitable employee) 
– Retention (creating a work environment and system that encourages staff retention) 
– Development (processes and procedures that enhance the quality of the employees i.e. 

their skills, knowledge and capabilities) 
– Assessment (conducting regular performance measures to ensure employees meet a 

minimum standard; use KPIs, financial results) 
– Performance management (getting underperforming employees to improve, as 

identified by the assessment results. Includes firing people) 
 
Shift in focus in post–bureaucracies from finding employees who best fit the job to employees 
who best fit the organisational culture with skills that can satisfy the job requirements. But still 
an individualistic approach to how each person can contribute to and develop in the company. 
 
 



Michigan model (hard HRM) Harvard model (soft HRM) 

Taylorist (bureaucratic) roots – workers 
distrusted; seen as lazy, irresponsible, 
selfish 

Humanist (post–bureaucratic) roots – workers 
seek relationships, meaning and fulfillment 
from their work 

Individual and company interests are seen 
as conflicting (monetary focus) 

Individual and company interests are linked 
(productivity/impact focused). Both concerned 
with productivity AND employee wellbeing. 

Tight control and constant KPI monitoring 
Commitment through empowerment. Self 
direction towards an organisational objective. 
Communication focus. 

Employee viewed as mechanical labour Employee viewed as people with emotions 

Motivated by extrinsic rewards (tangible) Motivated by intrinsic rewards (intangible) 

Match people to jobs to increase 
productivity 

Match people to organisational culture and 
then jobs to people to increase productivity. 

Encouraged individual success by promoting 
intra–organisational competition 

Encourage collective success through healthy 
internal AND inter–organisational competition 

 
 
Key Individuals who developed modern day schools of management include: 
 
Max Weber (1864 – 1920) 
Identified three types of authority 
1. Charismatic: Able to gain trust and convince workers 
2. Tradition: inherited power 
3. Legal–Rational: legitimate manager enforces regulations  <– Ideal 
➢ Predictable, clearly defined rules 
➢ Obedience to a company not an individual 
➢ But too broad and not flexible enough to address concerns of individuals 

 
F.W. Taylor (1856 – 1915) 

• Applied principles of scientific management 

• Curious about maximising productivity (specialisation and routinisation) 

• Collaboration between managers (plan, design, supervise) and workers (execute labour) 

• Valued workers based on how hard they work (pay based on output) 
 
Henry Ford (1863 – 1947) 

• Developed the assembly line system in 1913, standardised and sped up production; 
allowed mass production 

• Introduced “living wages” ($5 per day, max 8 hours per day) lower worker turnover, 
higher participation 

• Specialisation causes deskilling of broad crafts 

• High wage also meant workers could also be consumers 


